
Inventory PlanningOne Step’s

TECHNOLOGY PLANNINGCONSULTING

Our dedicated, certified retail 
experts will work with you to identify

areas of improvement and implement
strategic inventory solutions to help
turn inventory, reduce markdowns,

and increase cash flow.

At the center of our inventory
services is Retail Orbit®, a web-

based analytics platform
comprised of real-time, actionable

information helps you to easily
track your progress and

realign your plan.

One Step’s Inventory Planning,
is based on predictive algorithms

that use real store data, store
history, measurable metrics,

 and industry trends to accurately
forecast inventory demand

for your business.

Why Choose Our Inventory 
Planning Services

Improve Customer Service & Loyalty

Reduce Stock-Outs and Overstocks

Lower Inventory Carrying Costs

Identify Opportunities for Improvement

Data Driven Forecasting & Planning

Supply Chain Efficiency

Vendor Collaboration

Time Saving

Succeed with our proven “open-to-buy” planning, 
dedicated retail experts, and intuitive software.

Powered by Retail Orbit®



About One Step Contact Us @

Locations
Corporate Office
22520 North 18th Drive
Phoenix, AZ 85027

Los Angeles Office
230 N. Maryland Avenue, 
Suite 305
Glendale, CA 91206

P: 1 (800) 266-1328 F: (623) 580-8182
info@onestepretail.com
onestepretail.com/services/retail-consulting

New York Office
1350 Avenue of the America’s,
3rd Floor
New York, NY 10019

Boston Office
80 Erdman Way, Suite 316
Leominster, MA 01453

Know What to Buy,
How Much to Buy,
& When to Buy It.

Planning with Accuracy
Inventory is at the center of any retail business. Howev-
er, while inventory may be one of your biggest assets, it 
can also be your biggest expense. Knowing what to buy, 
how much, and when can be a frustrating endeavor if 
you don’t plan strategically and objectively.

That’s where we come in. With One Step’s inventory 
planning, dedicated retail experts, and intuitive software, 
you’ll be leveraging your inventory with confidence and 
ease.

Taking the first step to planning for inventory success 
is as simple as picking up the phone to schedule your 
one-on-one consultation with one of our retail experts. 
We will take a comprehensive look into your business, 
discuss your challenges and goals, and show you how 
we can help you meet those needs.

Taking the First Step

Take your first step to planning with confidence, today!

As a company, we love technology. It is in our blood. 
And we apply that love for technology to the industry 
our team knows best… RETAIL. Our team, with over 
250 years of combined retail industry expertise, is 
constantly looking for fresh, innovative ways to use 
the latest technology on the market to help our 
customers manage their retail business efficiently 
and profitably. We not only offer them the best tech-
nology, we offer them the best services and support 
to complement that technology. Our purpose? Help 
our customers succeed in retail.

Plan Your Inventory with 
94% Accuracy (when followed

correctly)


